
Target practice

Set up an area in your house
with pots and pans of different
sizes.
Scrumple up pieces of paper
and have a target throwing
practice.
If you make your sling craft
first, you can use your sling to
throw the paper into the pots
and pans! 

MULLABRACK &

KILCLUNEY We have been learning about
the armour of God.  It is a
special armour because we
cannot see it.
It is spiritual armour that we
need to live out the Christian life.
We are in a battle of good v evil.
We need to remember that in
God's word (The Bible), He has
told us how to be ready for the
battle and the fight.
We have the armour of God to
help us.
Read Ephesians 6:10-18  

Be on your guard - stand straight like a
soldier with salute.
Stand firm in the faith - step forward with
hands clasped in a prayer like position.
Be courageous - hold up a pretend sword
and shake it.
Be strong - raise both arms and show
strength (muscles!)

Actions:

Now take turns around the family to say one
part each.

Every Giant will fall
(click here)

My God is so big 
(click here) 

Go out as a family and get each
person to gather one small stone .
Hold your stones and share with each
other a 'giant' issue in their lives that
they would like to ask God to help
overcome.
After sharing with each other, pray
about each one in turn.
Each person takes their stone and
keeps them in a special place.  
Use the stone throughout this week as
a reminder that all David needed was
a small stone and he overcame
Goliath with God's help.  We are no
different

Kids

Zone

Stone prayer

1 Samuel
17:1-50 

1 Corinthians 16:13
Be on your guard;  stand firm in the

faith;  be courageous;  be strong

David   and 

Bible

Talking  time 

Theme:  
The Armour of God 

Family challenge PrayerWorship song

Superbook David &
Goliath (click here)

Goliath

Memory verse

Sunday 22 November Activities taken from 'Jigsaw -
connecting God's big picture'

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6_X8n8oa2gA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YUageJdwyPY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YUageJdwyPY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qlswlg5dcGY


There are so many sling craft on the web...here are some
ideas.  Use whatever you have at home and be safe!

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wCxFkPLuNyA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p5c-G72YtV0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y0lF1J61cOc








